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AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF THE CONCEPT MAP AS A TOOL TO
FACILITATE THE EXTERNALIZATION OF STUDENTS' UNDERSTANDINGS
ABOUT GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC CHANGE IN THE INTERVIEW SETTING1

James A. Rye, West Virginia University, JRYE@WVNVM.WVNET.EDU
Peter A. Rubba, The Pennsylvania State University, PAR4@PSUVM.PSU.EDU

Over the past decade, the concept map has emerged as a versatile and promising tool in the area

of science education, especially in research that seeks to investigate students conceptual understandings

(Good, Novak, & Wandersee, 1990; Markham, Mintzes, & Jones, 1994; Novak, 1990a: Wandersee,

Mintzes, & Novak, 1994). Concept mapping was developed as a strategy to probe knowledge structures

of learners (Driver, 1989), and has further utility as a tool for representing and assessing conceptual

understandings, alternatively termed structural knowledge (Jonassen, Beissner, & Yacci, 1993) or

cognitive structure (Acton, Johnson, & Goldsmith, 1994). The concept map as a vehicle to represent and

assess changes in students' understandings about science was pioneered by Novak and colleagues

(Horton, McConney, Gallo, Woods. Senn, & Hamelin, 1993; Novak, 1990b; Novak & Musonda, 1991;

Okebukola, 1992).

Novak and Gowin (1984) have recommended three uses of concept maps in concert with

interviews to evaluate students' understandings: (a) to inform the development of interview questions,

(b) to explicate "post hoc" the student understandings data captured by the interview transcripts, and (c)

to assess student understandings as captured in the interview transcripts. Wandersee et al.(1994) cite

Novak and Gowin as "see[ing] concept maps constructed from taped interviews as an excellent way to

multiply the power of two tools [concept maps and interviews]' (p. 200). These interview-related

applications of concept maps have been recommended and applied by several researchers (e.g.. Auld,

1990: Brody, 1991; Heinze-Fry, 1987; Novak & Musonda, 1991; Nhkhleh, 1990; White & Gunstone,

1992) and are reviewed in detail elsewhere (Rye, 1995).

Central to the research conducted by this study is the supposition that cow.ept mapping, when

employed as an integral component of a concept interview (White & Gunstone, 1992), will facilitate the

externalization of students' understandings. In discussing the dimension of availability of knowledge,

White (1985) posits that individuals who are equally knowledgeable may differ in their facility to recall

relevant elements of that knowledge and that "the source of such a difference is an absorbing realm for
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research ... if explained, may lead to dramatic improvements in human performance" (p. 560.

Accordingly. interview-based research that seeks to investigate another individual's understandings must

recognize a critical and central concern, that being the researcher's ability to externalize and describe

those particular understandings. The researcher's ability to elicit knowledge is identified widely as a

problem area (Cohen. 1991; Firlej & Hellens, 1991; LaFrance, 1992; Pidgeon, Turner, & Blockley,

1991; Swafficld, 1990). In his discussion of methodological difficulties surrounding the interview as a

means to measure cognitive structure. Shueli (1985) remarks that "students often are not able to

articulate what they know" (p. 123). Pidgeon et al. (1991) quotes Polanyi, who contends that "we know

more than we can say" is a significant social science concern. Knowledge elicitation is complicated

further by the fact that some knowledge. especially that of experts, is tacit and implicit, making

verbalization difficult (Cordingley. 1989; Gordon et al., 1993). The previous are not small concerns,

considering that knowledge elicitation is a prerequisite to representing and assessing an individual's

understanding (Jonassen et al., 1993).

The concept map is considered to he a graphic metacognitive tool (Johnson & Thomas. 1992;

Novak, 1985; Wandersee, 1990; West, Farmer. & Wolf, 1991). As such, the concept map provides an

external representation of structural knowledge in the form of a two-dimensional semantic network

(Jonassen, 1996), potentially extends working memory, and encourages critical thinking. Furthermore,

the concept map as an external representation of structural knowledge serves as a visual image: It may

trigger recognition, thereby lowering the threshold of availability and increase recall of knowledge held

in long term memory (Ausubel et al., 1978. )

Flavell (1985) states that metacognition "includes any knowledge or cognitive activity that takes

as its object or regulates. any aspect of any cognitive enterprise" (p. 116). Metacognition includes

"strategic actions of the reasoner" (F.ylon & Linn, 1988. p. 280), such as questioning, self-checking, and

generating alternatives (Johnson & Thomas, 1992). The concept map, as a "mindtool" (Jonassen, 1996).

may facilitate such strategic actions in the interview setting. For example, it may cause students to

reflect more so on what they know and say, thereby stimulating spread-of-activation and leading to

further recall and elaboration (Gagne. 1985; Johnson & Thomas, 1992; Wandersee et al., 1994).

A literature review failed to disclose research that investigated the use of the concept map as an

interview tool to enhance student recAl and (licitation of knowledge, relative to the interview que,:tion,.

posed. Wandersee and colleagues (.1. Wandersee. personal communication, November 24, 1993) report

their development of a "coconstruction of concept map" technique that is deployed in the interview

setting. This process has potential to increase the alidity of concept map representation,' of students'

understandings that are externalized throurh interview questions, as opposed to rcl} Mg on post hoc

researcher-constructed concept maps from the ,Audent transeripk that reptesent the "researcher's

understanding" of the student's understanding



In the knowledge engineering literature (Smith. 1987). a concept map-like structuielabelcd a

conceptual graph structure (CGS)--has been employed as a tool in conjuction with interviews to elicit or

"extract" knowledge from experts (Gordon & Gill, 1989, 1991; Gordon, Schmierer, & Gill, 1993). This

knowledge engineering proces.: is referred to as conceptual graph analysis. Like concept maps. CGS are

comprised of nodes connected by labeled links that explicate node interrelationships. Question probes

are used in concert with the evolving COS, the latter serving as an auxiliary visual during the interviews

to facilitate elicitation and verification of the expert's understandings. Ultimately. the CGS becomes the

"expert" representation of knowledge, and informs the design of text or instruction, or is encoded as the

knowledge base in an expert system. CGS and the related analytical process function to minimize any

discrepancy or gap between the knowledge engineer's understanding of the expert's knowledge and the

expert's actual knowledge. Gordon et al. (1993) report that the utilization of interview question probes

in concert with ('OS provide a "sensitiNe means of measuring student knowledge structures" (p. 479). In

this study, the investigators adapted the conceptual graph analysis process to design a teacher-expert

concept map, which was employed as a referent to analyze student understandings data elicited in the

interview setting.

The teacher-expert concept map also was used to identify central concepts for Pathfinder analysis

(Schvaneveldt, 1990). Pathfinder Networks are two-dimensional link weighted graphic representations

of structural knowledge (Jonas!,en et al., 1093). Pathfinder Networks are derived through application of

the Pathfinder scaling algorithm (Goldsmith. Johnson, & Acton, 1991) to the relatedness ratings of

concept pairs-- concept relatedness i atings alternatively are known as pains ise relatedness ratings

(Goldsmith et al., 1991) or semantic proximities. The resulting network representations may he

compared to yield an index of configurational similarity (Goldsmith et al., 1991) of each student's to the

teacher's net--this similarit% index alternatively is known as "Closeness" (Acton, Johnson, & Goldsmith.

1994) and is believed to be an excellent measure of students' structural knowledge (Goldsmith et al..

1991: Jonassen, 1991).

The Pathfinder Network is a relatively new tool in educational research (Goldsmith et al., 1991).

.1his study explored new ground by utilizing an expert concept map to hiform Pathfinder analysis ,,nd in

examining the predictive validity of the Pathfindei Network similarity index for student performance in

the interview setting A review of the literature revealed hut one study (Wils(m. 1994) that has

combined the concept map and Pathfinder Network in investigating student understandings in science.

arid no studies that apply in concert these tools (o data analysis in the manner described herein. Wilson

employed the Pathfinder scaling algorithm in an inestigation of the differences in post-instructional

concept maps ton chemical equilibrium) of high and low achievers in high school chemistry. The

similarity index of the Pathfinder Networks of the two groups (high and low achievers) was .38. The

Ruhfindet Network a the high achiever's group had the more broad inclusive concepts located cennalk

and the nitric concrete concepts located on the periphery whereas the net of the lower achiever's group



placed several of the less inclusRe ccincepts cc utral I. Tlie author concluded that their results support
the claim that "the way know ledge is organi/cd is a major source of the difference between experts and
novices" (p. 1143).

Background

This study emerged from research (Rye. Rut-Am. & Wiesenmayer, 1994, in press) that was
conducted as part of a National Science Foundation sponsored Teacher Enhancement Project (Ruhha.

'Wiesen nhiVer, Rve. & 1996). This project sought to develop teacher-leaders and curricula to

further Science-Technology-Societ\ (STS ) education in middle/junior high school science. 'Elle STS

issues of focus were global warming and others encompassed by global atmospherie change (Ennis &

Marcus, 1994: lloughton. Callendai & Varne, 1992),

During the early stages of the project. teams of teacher-participants developed STS-global

\\ arming "investigaMm and action- Unit,' (Rtibha & Wiesennlaver. 1985). Each unit contained lessons

that presented STS foundations and a general awareness of STS issues prior to lessons that honed in on

investigating and taking action on global w arming. As part of formative evaluation of these units.

project staff conducted semi-structured interviews (Merriam, 1988; Novak & Gowin. 1984) \\ ith grade,
5-9 students after the\ had completed the STS-global warming instructton. These interviews included

questions to elicit the students post-instructional understanding; about the nature, cause, and resolution
of global w arming Analsis of the inter\ icw transcripts incorporated the concept map tool as an

'expert- referent structure (Jonassen et al.. 19(n: Lomask, Baron, & Grieg. 1993) derived from

docuMent analysis ((Iordon et al.. 1993). Additi(mallv, the concept map tool was employed in a small

number of the intei view s to elicit these students' conceptions about global warming: After the student

responded ,o an interview question. the interviewer asked the student to concept tnap what the student

believed to he thk important parts I )1 hisiher response. At thk: close of these interviews, the researchers

solicited th.' stii.dents' perceptikms of this process as a means to help them answer questions during the

interview. The ctudents responses suggested the merits of the concept map, as process ard evolving
product. to Iacilitate the externaliiation of students' knowledge in the interview setting. Transcript
cwt.:1-N, or students' perception, C(11(,w, ,,peak to the suppw,ition that the concept map may

Idcllitate nwtaL-w,nition I Fla% ell, 19851. and elabotation iGagne, 1985) and explication h\ the student of

their conceptual understanding:

think it tnakes ii easiet to understand what You are saving.

iconcept mapping part\ of 111\ ans Cr] made it clearet so that I could understand what I
thought about When I think about things I .just think about things one at a time This put it
all together and I can think about it more eleark.

I



As I was writing the things and I could see them there, it made me think that there arc aiso moic
things that made, you know .. . just seeing them helped me think of more things.

[T]hey [concept maps] give you ideas to the answers to the questions.

The experience gained through and the findings (Rye, et al., 1994) from the endeavors described

above informed many aspects of the study set forth herein. These aspects included: (a) the development

of interview protocols, (11) techniques for data collection and analysis that incorporated the concept map

tool, and (c) the choice of eholorofluorocat bons (CFCs) as a subset of thc domainglobal atmospheric

change GAC)--in which to investigate students conceptual understandings. Relative to the latter, many

of the students who completed the STS-global warming instruction were found to hold alternative

conceptions about the role of CFCs in global warming, including the idea that ozone layer depletion is a

ma;or cause of global warming (Rye et al., in press). The STS unit (Rubba, Wiesenmayer, Rye et al.,

1995) that guided the instruction in this study had been revised to help students restructure such

alternative conceptions. These revi,ions included expanding the scope of the unit to target other GAC

issues, e.g., ground level ozone pollution. Accordingly, instruction provided from this revised unit

became known as "STS-GAC instruction, and subsequently is referred to as such.

Additionally, the unit revisions included an increased emphasis on the concept map. Several of

the lessons incorporated concept maps and mapping activities. A self-instructional appendix on concept

mapping also was included for science teacher., which focused on the "what, why, and how- of concept

mapping and developing student competence in this learning strategy.

The individual who served as the teacher-subject and reference "expert- in this study was a

veteran science teacher and an exemplary participant in the Teacher Enhancement Project referred to

above. She played a major role in the field testing and subsequent modification of the STS-global

warming unit, and had considerable interest in the concept map as a science education tool. A volunteer

sample of her students \CFN ed as the student-subjects of this study.

Purpose

The pri mars purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of two different types of

post-instruction concept inter\ iewsone that did or one that did not embed a concept mapping process--

as a means of eliciting students' post-instruction conceptual understandings about the nature of, source

of, and problems caused by CFCs. In the "type of interview- that included concept mapping, the

students were asked to do more than just respond verbally to the interview questions: They also were

asked to coneept map what they believed to be the important parts of their verbal responses to the

inter\ iew questions. Additionally, they \Acre encouraged to examine the evolvine concept map while

considerinLt, their responses to the inter\ ley, questions.

1.1



Several dependent variables of conceptual understanding were defined (White & Gunstone.
1992). Chief amongst these was the L:ite.ion measure of accordance (ACCORD), which tepresented the

extent to which the student explicated during the interview the concepts and concept relationships that
comprised the ideal post-instructional understanding . This ideal understanding was based on the
instruction provided by the classroon. teacher and was set forth in a teacher-expert concept map. An
unportant research question was. Does an interview that embeds concept mapping, compared to one that
does not embed that process. increase significantly (p < .05) the externalization of ACCORD'? The

corresponding null hypothesis was 'Type of interview" (Pies not predict ACCORD.

Two other criterion measures (White & Gunstone, 19921 of students' conceptual understanding

examined in this study were as follows: (a) external relatedness (EXTERN), as defined by all other

GAC concepts set forth in concept maps that were placed at the beginning of each investigation lesson in

the STS-GAC unit, and valid concept relationships between the teacher-expert and these other GAC

concepts, and (b) interrelatedness (INTER), as defined by the mean number of relationships per concept

(Stensvold & Wilson. 1990), where concepts were "teacher-expert" and "other GAC concepts" and

relationships were those that comprised accordance and external relatedness of understanding. Research

questions and corresponding null hypotheses similar to those that tarneted ACCORD were set forth for

these additional measures or conceptual understanding. e.g., Does "type of interview" predict EXTERN
or INTER'?

A secondary purpose of this study was to answer the question, Is there any effect (including

interaction) by the addition of the independent variable, student to expert Pathfinder Network similarity

index (PFNSI). on the prediction of ACCORD'? Corresponding null hypotheses were, (a) The addition

of PENSI to a two-parameter regression model that includes "type of interview " does not improve

significantly (p < .05) the prediction of ACCORD; and (b) There is no statistically sitmificant (12 < .05)

interaction between PFNS1 and "type of interview" as it regards the prediction of ACCORD.

This study also sought an answer for the question. What are the students' perceptions of the

process instituted in the interviews as a means to "tell what they know" and what changes do students

recommend to improve this process'? Detailed findings relative to this question are presented elsewhere

(Rve. 1995). Ilowever, set forth herein are s:udents' views of the concept map as a tool to "tell what I
know."

Wthodology

SubLects and Research Desitm

This study was u)ndut, ted in a tumor high school that was located in a semi-mban area of the

northeastern l'nited States. Subjects were an eighth grade physical science teacher and students from

6



fcur sections of her physical science course. Figure 1 illustrates the research design that guided this

study. which is tied to the narrative that follows.

Insert Figure 1 here

Prior to the beginning of the study, the teacher introduced her physical science students to the
concept iap tool and provided insuuction from the foundation and awareness lessons ,X fa) in the STS-

GAC unit. These lessons did not introduce the concept of CFCs. Subsequently, the teaeher recruited
student volunteers (Sr) to participate in this study, which surrounded the teaching of the investigation

lessons from the STS-OAC unit. These lessons introduced and developed the concept of CFCs and their

role in GAC.

Al! of the student volunteers whose parents provided informed consent and release were
scheduled as available and as dine allowed for an initial concept interview (Of ). These interviews

preceded the start of the STS-GAC investigation instruction, and henceforth are known as the pre-

instruction concept interviews (PREICI). A total of 38 students (approximately two-thirds female)

completed a PREICI. which was conducted in accordance with a standardized open-ended interview

protocol and chiefl, for the purposes of removing the novelty to students of the interview setting. The

PREICI did not embed a concept mapping process, hut did include questions to elicit students'

conceptual understandings about CFCs. Accordingly, these interviews generated transcripts that

provided evidence of students' understandings about CFCs prior to STS-GAC unit instruction on CFCs.

Additionally, the teacher verified that she had not provided any instruction on CFCs in the eighth grade

physical science course up to that point, and to her knowledge, the students had not received such

instruction in prior science courses.

The week following the completion of the PREICI. the students began instruction from thc

investigation lessons (Xii in the STS-GAC unit. This instruction spanned a five week time period.

Here. students had the opportunity to learn grade-appropriate science content that underlay the nature.

causes, and potential consequences of global warming and ozone layer depletion, and as such, included

instruction on CFCs. As part of this instruction, the teacher utilized concept maps to convey GAC

content and as,,igned v-veral concept mapping exercise; to the student,,. However, students were not

assigned to develop concept maps in which CFCs were the focus or most superordinate (No ak &

(iowin, 1984) concept.
Following the GAC investigation instruction. the students w ho were present for at least 75 (7e of

this instruction and had completed a PREIC1 were randomly assigned (Ra) to two different "type of

inter\ iew" groups (GA and GB) and "day of interview- (one of seven school days). Each of GA and GB

consisted of 18 students. Sesenteen of the students assigned to each group eompleted a second concept

interview (02 or 03), which yielded transcripts of students' post-instruction understandings of CFCs.

7 ( x



Independent two-sample Hests verified that these two groups did not differ significantly (D. < .05) on the
scaled scores from the grade 7 take of the reading verbal component (t = -.228, df = 3 I, = .821) or
component total (t = .406, df = 31, 1.2 = .688) of the California Achievement Test (CTR McGraw-Hill/.

1986). Additionally, the teacher certified that all students who completed either type of interview were
competent in concept mapping. During the timespan that the post-instruction inieviews were conducted.

the teacher did not provide any instruct:on from the STS-GA(.7 unit.

The post-instruction coma- pt interview (01) completed hy the students in GA was guided by a

standardized open-ended interview protocol that was very similar in structure and process to the
PREICI: It did not embed a concept mapping process and was considered by the investigator to be

conventional in nature. Henceforth, the interview completed by the students assigned to GA was labeled

the post-instruction conventional concept inter view---POSTICCI. Like the PREICI, the POSTICCI

posed questions to elicit students' understandings about CFCs. Ilowever. it went beyond the PREICI in

that it posed questions to elicit students' perceptions of' the interview as a means to "tell what I know."
The post-instruetion concept interview (01) completed by the students assigned to GB differed

in on_ly one respect from the POS FICCI: It was guided by a standardized open-ended interview protocol

that was modified to embed a concept mapping process. The interview completed by the students

assigned to GB is labeled the post-instruction modified concept interviewPOSTIMCI. In addition to

an interview transcript, the P()STIMCI yielded student constructed concept maps.

After all of the post-instruction concept interviews were completed, a "paper and pencil"

classroom activity was conducted by the teacher with all of her physical science students. Here, students

rated the relatedness of all possible pairings (n = 28) of the eight concepts that had been deemed by the

teacher as those concepts niost central to an understanding about CFCs The concept rating activity datt

front the students participating in this study (04) were provided to the investigatol, and utilized to

generate student Pathfinder Networks and student to teacher Pathfindc. Network similarity indexes

(NASD.
After the completion of the STS-GA(' unit instructior from the investigation lessons, the teacher

engaged in a knowledge engineering process with the investigator for the purposes of developing the

teacher-expert referents (a teacher-expert eoncept map and Pathfinder Network) used in data analysis.

This proce,,s Is not reflected in the reearch design (Figure I ), and is preented under the data collection
and analvsi,: sections that follow.

Data ('ollection

All data Were C oh lected by the Erst author of this paper. The tools used to collect data from the

students were as follows: a) the investigator as interviewer (Erlandson. I larris. Skipper. & Allen,

1003), (hi standardiied open-ended interview protocols (Patton. 1000) to guide the PREICI. POSTICC1,

8



and POSTIMCI (all inter\ iews were tape recorded): and (c) for the POSTIMCI only, the concept map

tool (Novak & Gowin, 1984) and map construction materials (a ceramic dry-erase hoard, markers,

eraser, and blank sticky notes). Additional student data were provided to the investigator by the teacher:

the scaled scores and national percentile rankings on select components (test total, reading total, reading

vocabulary, and reading comprehension from the most recent (7th grade) take of the California

Achievement Test; and the results from the classroom paper and pencil activity where students rated the

relatedness of pairs of central GAC concepts.

Data were collected from the teacher for the purposes of obtaiunig teacher-expert referents (a

teacher-expert euneept map and Pathfinder Network) to he used in the analysis of student data. These

data wcre collected through tm o post-instruction interviews (guided by the protocol used to conduct the

POSTIMCI). a concept map and map construction materials, and a paper and pencil exercise that

required rating the relatedness of pairs of central GAC concepts.

Investioator

The investigator's experience as an inter\ iewer in and as an analyst of data from research that

sought to investigate students conceptual understandings, including the employment of the concept map

tool in such research, w as set forth within the background section of this paper. The investigator in this

study possessed a sophisticated understanding of GAC relative to the science content that comprised the

STS -GAC instruction for the students in this study. In reporting thcir results from a longitudinal study

that incorporated interviews and concept maps to investigate students' science understandings. Novak &

Musonda 1991) point to the importance of the interviewer's knowledge base in the content domain in

which students' understandings were examined: "We found that it was essential for interviewers to have

a sound grasp of the science concepts involved in the interview. (p. 124). A sophisticated

knowledge of the content domain, relative to what the students' being interviewed are likely to possess.

is critiL:al to the interviewer's formulation and issuance of declarations of complexity (Dana. Kelsay.

Thomas. & Tippins, 1992), Such knowledge also is important to data analysis, where the investigator's

knowledge is called upon to make decisions about the validity of certain concept relationships explicated

in the student interview transcripts and concept maps.

Student Interviews

All interviews were conducted h) the investigator in a private setting in the _junior high school

(luring normal sch(101 hours, were tape recorded, transcribed, and verified against the tape. The PREICI

were conducted over a three-day period immediately prior to the start of the STS-GAC investigation

instruction and ranged m length from 15 to 25 minutes. The post-instruction interviews (POSTICCI and

POSTIVICI t began approximately one and one-half weeks after die completion of the investigation

instruction and were conducted over eight sequential school days, The POSTICCI ranged in length from



17.5 to 39 minutes and the POSTINICI, from 28 to 50 minutes. Approximalek equal nunthers of cadi
type of interview were conducted on each day,

The complete protocols employed to conduct the PREIC1. POS1ICC1. and POS CIMCI are

provided elsewhere (Rye, 1995). These interview protocols conformed to structural and procedural
specifications that have been set forth hy recognized authorities in the area of eliciting students'

understandings via the interview tool (Novak & Gowin, 1984; Osborne & Freyherg, 1985: White ck.:

(Junstone, 1992). For example. the interview questions posed to externalize students understandings

were open-ended, non-leading, and sequenced front somewhat broad to more specific.

These inter\ iew protocols evol \ ed from those that were refined mei- a two-year period h \ tIle

investigators in the teacher enhancement project research, described previously in the hackgrk)und

section of this paper (Rye et al., 1994, in prOgr2ss). Additionally, a separate stud w a conducted h)
pilot-test these protocols. This studv is reported ekewhere (Rve, 1995 ), and resulted in minimal chmiges
to the interview protocols.

"lhe PREICI. POSTICO and POSTIN1CI each were designed to include the follow ing

components: (a) a verbal explanation by the interviewer of the nature, confidentiality, purpose. and

processes invoked in the interview, including that the interview would pose questions about CFCs: h

am.up to siN minutes of quiet tiine (Heinze-Fry & Novak, 1990) for the student to think about CFCs 1 to

jot down thoughts and ideas (as single words, phrases. sentences, or diagrams) that they believed \\ eic

important, for their future reference while answering the upcoming interview questions about CFCs.

questions (to he asked by the interviewer) that attempted to elicit students' conceptual understandings

about the nature of, sources of, and problems caused hy CFCs (Table ): and (dt the provision }Iv the

interviewer of reflective/verification statements in response to the student's answets to the nut of ask in,'

and one reasking of each question in Table 1.

Insert Table I here

The issuance hy the interviewer of reflective/verification statements (Dana et a) . 1992: Spradel\

1979h declarations of perplexity (Dana et al., 19921, and follow-up probes, in response to students

verbal answers to interview que,,tion, were 1:intlaniii.vd :tcro,o, POSTIn POL;TINIC1

protocols. "Mc frequency with which the interviewer repeated interview questams and provided

reflective/verification statements also was standardized across protocols. Probes and responses other

than those set forth in the protocols were avoided by the interviewer. The investigators acknowledge

that selectie piobing of students' responses by the interviewer, in order to imestigate more deeply an

'interesting remark' made by a student. Is a recommended interview practice (Nos ak & (1ow in. 1'18) .

Osborne & Frevberg, 1955; Wlnte & Gunstone, 1992). However, in this study, such selectiNe piobing



would have been a serious limitation, and invalidated ei.mparisons between students completing the

POSTICCI and POSTIMCI.

The investigator purposefull designed the protocols that guided the post-instruction concept

interviewsPOSTICCI and POSTIMCI--to he the same in structure, content, and process, with one

principal exception: The POSTIMCI embedded a c,lucept mapping pmcess. The embedding of the

concept mapping process translated to three aspects of the POSTIMCI protocol. all surrounding the

evoking concept map. that were not a part of the POST1CCI prote..ol. These aspects were that the

POSTIMCI (a) invoked the student in constructing a concept map that set forth (as concei and

concept relationships) what he/she believed were important parts of his or her answers to certain

interview questions, (b) included dialoLuie between the interviewer and student relevant to the concept

mapping process and what was being mapped, and let explicated an evolving visual (the student's

concept map) for the student to view and reflect upon as the interview piogressed.

Detailed descriptions are provided elsewhere (Rye, 1995) of the procedures employed to conduct

the POSTIMCI, which began wi'h orienting the student to the interview-based concept mapping process.

At the close of this orientation, tilc interviewer told the student:

Since this interview is about CFCs. I will write this (CFCs) concept down on a blank sticky note
and I would like you to use it in your concept map. You can use it when you start your map or
You can map it in later. This is the only term that I will ask you to use: You will decide all of
the other concept,, that go in your map.

The sticky note of CFC's was then placed on the side of the dry-erase hoard that was to he used for the

concept mapping. Nhat follows is a summary of the procedures employed, beginning with the first

interview question (Table I ), to integrate the concept map construction process with the posing of those

questions. the interviewee's verbal responses, and the interviewer's reflective statements:

The first interview question was posed. After the student responded, the interviewer issued a
reflective response followed by deliberate silence. If the student came forth with additional
verbal responses, the inter\ iewer provided corresponding reflective statements. Then, the
interviewer asked the student to think about his or her past response( s) and state: "What are a
couple of terms (concepts in what you just said, that you consider to be most important'?"

2. The student verbaliied the term or terms and the interviewer printed them on separate stick:,
notes. The sticky notes containing the terms were placed beside the sticky of CFCs, resulting
in two to three tenns available to start the mapping.

3. The interviewer asked the student to start conqructing the concept mai, by (a) selecting the
t wo terms on stickies that he or she v,,anted to use to beizin the map and ib ) mapping in the
connection, while thinking about his or her past response to "What are CFCs?"

4. The inter% !ewer told the stih'..mt that the student could talk about what he or she was mapping
in. if he or she so desired, because the inter\ iewer was "interested."



5. The intel viewer reminded the student of the following, a) to not be concerned with how neat
the map looked. (b) to not spend too much time in deciding how to map the terms--that the
interviewer was more interested in what he or she had to say than in the map--. and (c) that he
or she could change the map at any time.

6. If there was another concept remaining on the side of the hoard, the interviewer gave the
student 'he option of !napping it in, too.

7. Thc interviewer posed the interview question a second time, which was followed by
additional reflective statements by the interviewer and mapping if the student had any I urther
response(s).

8. If the student continued to provide verbal responses to a third and fourth asking of the
question, these responses were not reflected or mappedthe interview time block was
insufficient to allow for this.

9. The above process (1-8) was repeated through question 3b. The interviewer repeatedly
reminded the student that he or she should examine the map while thinking about how to
respond to askings and re-askings of each of these interview questions.

10. After the student had no more to say in response to questions 3 through 3b. the student was
asked if he or she was satisfied with the map, or if final changes were needed. The student.
was told to examine the notes hc or she had jotted down during quiet time in order to reach
this decision. The student subsequently made any changes she or he deemed necessary, and
the concept mapping component of the interview came to a close. This process allowed for
student verification of thc concept map.

I 1. The concept map remained out on the table for the remainder of the interview, and the
student was encouraged to examine the map when considering what responses she or he
might make to remaining interview questions (Table I, questions 4 and 5).

The POS l'ICCI and POSTIMCI protocols contained questions heycnd (and posed after) those set

forth in Table I. These additional questions were for the purposes of (a) assessing the students' ability

to transfer their understanding about CFCs to scenarios about atmospheric levels of CFCs and ozone,

and (h) eliciting students' "views and opinions" on the interview as a means to "tell what I know." The

transfer questions and related findings are presented elsewhere (Rye, 1995). The "views and opinions-

questions arc presented in Table 2. Because the POSTIMCI embedded a concept mapping process. the

set of questions to elicit these students views and opinions was expanded to include those that honed in

on the concept map tool (Table 2, "Additional Questions for Students Completing POSTIMCI-1. In

responding to these "views and opinions- (luestions, the interviewer encouraged the students to be frank

--to not sav something just to make the interviewer happy.

Insert Table 2 here
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Teachei Interviews

After the teacher finished pro\ iding the students with the STS-GAC investigation instruction,

two interviews were conducted with the teacher. which embedded processes similar to those described in

the knowledge engineering literature by Gordon and colleagues (1989: 1991; 1993) for extracting an

expert's knowledge of certain content in a given domain. In this study, these processes were applied to

construct an expert referent--a teacher-expert concept map--for use in analyzing a portion of the sttident

interview data. and for determining central concepts for Pathfinder analysis. These teacher interviews

are (lescribed in detail ekewhere Rye. 1995) and a summary is presented below.

The POSTIMCI protocol was employed as a guide for the first of these two interviews with the

teacher. which resulted in a draft of the teacher-expert concept map. This map explicated what the

teacher believed to be the ideal post-instructional understanding that students should hold, reLtive to the

interview questions (Table H posed. The interviewer made clear that his intention was not to assess the

teacher's knowledge or elicit her personal understanding, but rather to determine what she desired.

ideally, the students to know. based on the STS-GAC instruction she provided.

A copy of the draft teacher-expert concept map, along with a copy of the interview transcript and

the interview questions (Table 1), were provided to the teacher to reflect on during an 11 day period that

lapsed between the first and second interview. During this time, the teacher was asked to note changes

(including the addition of cross-links) that she belie\ ed were necessary in order for the expert map to

reflect better the ideal understanding. The interviewer also studied the transcript and expert map, and

identified sections in the transcript and map that warranted probing at the second interview .

The second interview principally was for the purposes of producing a final copy (Figure 2) of

this teacher-expert map. Accordingly, the draft map was modified and verified by the teacher during the

interview. This final map was employed later by the investigator as an expert referent in constructing

templates of concepts and concept relationships, which were applied in the analysis of students verbal

responses (and concept maps in the case of the POSTIMCI ) to the questions in Table I After the

teacher verified the expert map during this second interview, she subsequently identified the 8 concepts

that she deemed "most central- to the understanding set forth by the map. These 8 concepts were as

follows: global warming, greenhouse gas. UV light, depletion. man made, ozone layer, coolants, and

cho)orolluorocarbons. These eoncepts formed the basis of the concept relatedness ratings utilized to

generate and compare Pat hfinder Networks. as described below.

Insert Figure 2 here

Relatedness Rat ing_s of Concepts

Dming the planning stages of this study, the investigator e plained to the teacher his interest in

ohlect inL-1 p(N-HP,Iruolon data from student subjects and the teacher that could be used for Pathfinder



analysis. Specifically, this data would result Itom an activity where the students and teacher rated I to
9 Likert-type scale) the relatedness (1 = none or very weak and 9 = very strong) of all possible pairings
of the 8 concepts deemed as "most central- by the teacher in the teacher-expert concept map (Figure 2).
The algorithm In(n-1) / 21 (Acton, Johnson, & Goldsmith, 1994) for computing the maximum number of
concept pairs from sonic number (n) of individual concepts results in 28 concept pairs, when n = 8.

The teacher was interested in having all of her physical science students complete this concept
rating task, and later. use their ratings in a debate-type classroom activity about the relatedness of these
concepts. She subsequently agreed to pro\ ide to the investigator the ratings of only those students who
were participating in the study. Making the task an established part of the science course potentially
increased the reliability of the results of the concept relatedness ratings. That is, students likely viev,ed
the activity as being a part of their science course as opposed to a task to complete solely for some
research study.

The investigator derived the concept rating activity and related instructions based on the
procedures set forth h\ others (Acton et al.. 1994: Jonassen. 1993.. Schvaneveldt, 19901 to collect such
data for the purposes of producing Pathfinder Networks and obtaining the similarity index of student to
expert Pathfinder Networks (PFNSI) Specifically, the ordered list of the 28 concept pairs was derived
by. (a) generating a random sequence of the eight central concepts, and (h) entering this random

sequen,:e of concepts into the Knowledge Network Organizing Tool (KNOTtm, Intel-link Inc., 1993)

computer program, which in turn generated the ordered list of the 28 concept pairs. The

activity/directions were verified by the teacher as something that students readily could understand.

Additional expianations/instructions were provided orally by the teacher to help insure that student:,

would take the exercise seriously, and that useable data would result. These instructions included the
following: (a) the purpose of the activity (i.e. would be used later in a debate); (h) a practice exercise
where students rated the relatedness of concepts comprising familiar concept pairs (e.g., boat-water.
boat-land', unrelated to the STS-GAC instruction: (c) taking no more than 15 to 20 seconds to make a
decision about the relatedness of any concept pair; (d) to circle "5" on the rating scale if they had no idea
of the degree of relatedness between the concepts comprising a given concept pair (Acton ct al., 1994).

Thirty-three of the 34 students who participated in the post-instruction interviews subsequently

completed the activity. The invt. stigator also administered this activity to the teacher. The teacher

followed the same directions as did the students in completing the activity. KNOT'm was used to
produce Pathfinder Networks from eleh student's and the teacher's ratings, and subsequently to compute
the similarity index for the teacher's (expert's) and each student's Pathfinder Network (PFNSI). The
derivation and use of the PFNSI are described more completely within the data analysis section.
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Data Analysis

.1-he POSTICCI and POSTIMC1 data ( Intel view transcripts ft om all students and concept maps

from POSTIMCI woe assessed against teferent templates to detennine the degree to which each

student achieved the criterkni measures of understanding: ACCORD, EXTERN. and INTER.

Specifiealk. the content of each po,mccI and POSTINICI transcript through student responw,, to

interview quest mon 5 (Table 1) \\ as unitiied via a case analysis pincess (Patton. 1990) to determine the

presenLc of the concepts and relationships that comprised the measures of ACCORD and EXTERN, and

these eoncepts and relationships were marked/entered on the data analysis template., (described below

Eor students, completing the POSTINICl. the concept maps emergent from the interview s also were

exannned via a case anal\ \is proCess idcntify the presence of any additional teacher-expert concepts

and relationships that were not explicated h \ the student Verhalh, i.e.. were not contained in the

interview transcript. The data anal \ sis templates also were marked to reflect the explication of these

additimhd concepts and I elatinnships. "Hie stulls of these concepts and relationships marked on the

;emplates were used to den \ quantities f(Ir the extent to which the criterion measures of ACC'ORD and

EXTERN were present.

Elie measure of INTI:.R--a ratio of die concept relationships to the concepts explicatedwas

derived from the concept.. and relationships marked on the ACCORD and EXTERN templates.

Specifically, the total numher 4:achem expert relationships plus relationship-; between teacher-expert

and e\telnallv m elated CiAC concepts (described below) explicated by the student was divided by the

total number of teacher-expert plus externally related GAC concepts explicated by the student. This

,luotient 0 n-;tituted the tatio

Bi ariate regression analses (Judd &. McClelland, 1989) of data, perfumed tising NIYSTATIm

t.S`i ST,\T, 1991), were used to make deeisions to retain or reject the null hypotheses about "type of

interview- prediciting each of ACCORD. EXTERN, and INTER. Multiple regression analyses were

performed tn determine if students' PENSI unproved the prediction of ACCORD, or interacted with

"type of inter\ iew- in predicting ACCORD. Frequency and inducti e analyses (Patton, 1990) were

cmpin\ ed to analvie student hanscripts in determine their perceptions of (he inter\ iew as a means to

-tell what they knew (Table 2). The hetiocnev anal \ sis was similai to a clay,ical content or protocol

sis dod the indueti\ e anal\ sis took the fiirm of a Grounded Theory approach, where the transcript

unwied. coded and labeled (Pidgeon et al.. 19911. An attempt was made to combine thiough

001e01 analvsk (Patton. l OM). enier7ent cate,orics (Marshall (.1( Rossnmn, 1088).

1 emplate,

rime iemiipiaic hi Issc,sily A(C( )RI). IINtl_RN. and IN.11.1: \ ere demcd prior to the analysis

any ot the post instruLtional inter\ Ic\1/4 data. The teacher- expert concept inap (Figure 2) served as the



relement for developing the ACCORD templates: and the concepts in the teacher-expert concept map and

in the concept maps at the beginning ()leach STS GIC investigation lesson weie the referents for
constructing the EXTERN templates.

ACCORD Tetulates

One template for ACCORD listed the 40 concepts frOM the teacher-expert map and the second

template listed the 45 concept relationships from the map. The analsis of concept relationships as a

measure of student understanding from inter\ iew transcripts has been described as "concept

propositional alialysis' (Nmak & Gow in, 1984; Posner & Gerrzog, 1982) and referred to by othei; as

the ::se of "expert-derik cal- or "critical.' propositions"(Lomask et al., 1093; Wallace & Mintzes, 1990) or

lust propositions relatie to the knowledge an individual holds about concepts (White & Gunstone). The

teacher-expert rekttionships listed on the concept relationships template included propositions explicitly

illustrated on the expert map (e.g , CFCs are used in coolants), explicitly illustrated cross-links (e.g. ,

CR'. substitutes may also be greenhouse gas). and propositions that were implicit in the understanding

set I orth 1-)N, the expert map. The process w hereby implicit propositions were determined, and limitations

associated with this process. are descrihed in detail elsewhere (Rye, 1995) and sunnnarized below.

Implicit propositions were instances of two concepts in a progressively differentiated subsection

of the expert concept map (Figure 2) hierarchy that \N, ere not directly linked, yet could be related in a

ahd and relevant mannei through linking v ords that eNisted in that sanle segment of the concept

hierarch\ . Examples of implicit propositions were "CFCs are used in air conditioners," "CFCs lead to

an increase in global temperature/global wat ming." and "global warming alters species." The

imestigator's decision as to what const it wed the wording for and Nairn of implicit propositions was

influenced by his immersion in the lt.new ledge eligineeting process with the teacher to produce the

expert concept map. whkh includ.:d a study of the transcripts that resulted from the intL.rN, iews ith the

teacher. Additional k . the investigator was influenced by his in-depth knowledge of the STS-GAC unit

used as the instructum In thiS study. Aceording.ly. a fair croy-validation process (for the determination

of implicit relationships) would require other investigators to he equally immersed, involved, and

know ledgeahle. The fact that the classo toil) teacher did construct and validate through a reflection

process the concept map CM111 which the imestigator extracted the relationships did constinue to some

degree a xaliditv check.

Concepts and concept relationships exidicated by the student that were, in the judgment of the

mNestigator, very similar in meaning to those on the templates were counted as semantic equivalents.

tucli semantic equli aheile included relationships that were asymmetric equialents, e.g.. -Humans

make CFCs" is the mmetric eqinvalent of "CFCs ale Human-made." Furthermore, the decision to

!Age ii concept relationship explicatedbx the student as the semantic equivalent of a teacher-expert

concept relationship w.is made w it hin the hroadei context of what the student explicated prior and

I ()



subsequent to that :oncept relationship 11 ,t.tch surrounding explieations arc not considered in the

determination of telationship equivatenc\ . then the data analysis is characteri/ed as being an isolated

factual approach as otrposeci to one that is contextualized in the students broader understanding.

The determination of propo\itions that are implicit in an expert concept map, and the use of those

propositions in anak /ing understandings captured h,, interview trans( ripts. goes beyond what has been

reported elsewhere. Soch an analysis accounts for valid and relevant ;to the expert map) undeNtandings

that may be omitted bx referring Only to explieith, stated expert or critical propositions (Rye et al..

1994). The taking into account of implicit propositions. similar semantic meanings, and asvinmetricalk

worded relationships 101 assessment purposes is congruent with the constructivist paradigm that guides

this stoci recognue-. that knowledge is indi\ idual ly constiucted and to varying degrees idiosyncratic;

and that expert. 1' nccpt maps shrmld not b.' "straightiackets" (Lomask ct al.. 1993. p. 5) for assessment.

EXTERN viemplates

The STS-GAC unit investigation lessons that comprised the instruction for this study each

contained a concept map. \shieh set lot th impor tant understandings about the lesson. 1 here were 141

different concepts in these in\ estigation lesson concept maps. Practicall.x all of the concepts in the

teacher-expert map also were in these lesson concept maps. This total of 141 GAC concepts was reduced

to 7 concepts h, eliminating the teacher-expert (i.e.. the ACCORD) concepts a well us se\ eral

,idditional in N. estigation lesson concepts that w.ere the semantic equivalents of teacher-expert concepts.

These s7 in\ estiganon lewm concepts were the externally related GAC concepts, and comprised the

concepts template for FA1 ERN. A second template was deyived for the recording of all sulk! (in the

itirl;:_ment of the ins estigatoi I ielationships between the EXTERN and ACCORD concepts

After the ink esti1.2,th,r completed the anal\ sis of student transcript data against all of the

templates. he eonferenced ith a colleaguethe second author of this paper, who also was ver\ familiar

\\ oh the S.N-GAC uniton a small nuinher of problems that arose during anal\ sis. This colleague

I.Jpcd the Iroestigalol lo cslilil rrecduic to resol \e such problems, and the Ili\ esugator applied such
proce,lo.rc In a second c amination of the data. A detailed description of these problems, along with the

eorre- -)inding decisiwis applied to the re-examination of the data. are provided elsewhere (Rye, 1995)

Pt NS1

The concept telotedness rat 111,:2s id the 28 concept pairs. completed by each sindent and the

teacher. were entered h\ the investigator into KNOT'''. KNOTI" transformed these ratings, utilizMg

the Pathluider seahn;_r altzorithm. into a Pathfinder Network foi each student and the teacher. The

teacher \ and example students' Pathfinder Networks are illustrated (as Hgures 3-5) ss ithin the findings

seeti()n ol this paper. The nodes in these iesulting Pathfinder Network\ are the eight concepts deemed
H\ the teacher to he those hiosd oential in the undor,aanding set foith in the teacher-expert concept map.



These concepts are al ranged spatially accoiding to the relatedness rating, (semantic proximities) of the

concepts comprising the concept pairs. Two nodes ate linked if the scaling algorithms determine that
this link explicates the nnni un length path between the two nodes.

KNOTIM subsequently was emplt)Yed to compare each student's to the teacher's net to generate

the Pathfinder Network similarit index (Pr NSI) for each student. PENS' is a quantitatb,c measure

ranging from 0 nets have no sinnhrity) to I (nets are identical).

Findings and Discussion

criter1011 MC.iM!rt:'.S c0.11Lc.DRiai 'nderstanding

'Fable 3 sets forth &seriph e statistics on the degree to which sudents who completed eaeh pe

01 post-instruction concept interiew t POSTI('CI or POSTIVIC1) explicated the criterion variable

measures of understanding ACCORD. which is the sum of teacher-expen concepts (ACCORDC) and

relationships ( ACCORD': a EATI:RN. which is the sum of externally related GAC conLepts

ifATFRNC) and relat ionships EXTERNR I: and INTER. N.k hid) is the ratio of teacher-expert plus

externally related relationships to teacher-expert plus externally related concepts !Lc.. tACCORDR -4-
1:XTERNR (ACCORDTC + EXTERNCil.

Insert Table 3 here

Ui ariate regression anal\ w here ACCORD was regressed On the independent variable type

of interview (TYPLITV, laded 1.- reveal IiPEITV as a statistically significant predn tot t h = -3.059: p_

017). i e.. the inter), iew that embedded a concept mappiw: process did not result in a

statistically significant increase in explication of the teacher-expert concepts plus ielationships that

comprised accordance of t.onceptoal understanding. *f YPEITV also failed to predict the explication of

either ACCORDC t p = .310) Or ACCORDR (p = .67) ). Actually. the data in each case appeared to

la\ (>1' slightb, the type of inters iew that did not a concept mapping process, as illustrated bN

comparine the accordance mean values for POSTICCI and POSTIN/ICI (Table 3).

Bivariate regiession anaksis where 1ATERN was regressed on TYPEITV also failed to reveal

IYPEI IV as a stansticalk significant predictor (1) = 1.294: p =. .542: g2 = .012) The results

paralleled those obtained for accordance of understanding: (a) TYPEITV also failed to predict

c\plication of either EXTERN(' p = .544) or EXTERNR p = .565k and (h) the data in each case

,Ippcared to las or slirhtly the t pc of interview that did not embed a cork.cpt mapping process.

fir1/4 dilate reL!res.sion analysis \vhcie INTER was regiessed on TYPFITV failed to reveal

LIPEITV as a stansti...allv significant predictor = .024: p = 669. R .0061, However, the data did
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110( appear to la\ or the POSTICCI group In ilus case. Potential explanations tor the nonagnifieant

I indinfs of TYPLITV as a predictor of the measures or oqic...ptual undeistanding are discussed later

under "Student,' Pert cpiions of Inter\ ."

PathlindcrNet work Sumlarity. Index in Pre(lictinu Accordance

[he multiple reglession models emplo\ ed to deteimine if student,' Pathfinder Nctworh
simitarm, indeN, (p1.-x(;1) impro ed stglnficalitk < .05r the prediction of ACCORD, or interacted with

TYPEITV in predicting ACCORD, 1/41/4 cue hoilt upon the hivariate (two-parameter) regression model

unhird to investigate "FYPHTv as a ptedfttor of ACCORD. 1)c...et \ e statistiL, on P1-NS1 tot

..tudents' completing the POSTICCI and POSTINICI were, respectively, as follows: NI = .154 (range of

S.D.=..130. NI .444 (range of .158-.733), S.D. = .125. The group means were almost

identical: results of the independent I-test it = .226, p = .823) showed they did not differ significanth.

Tlks teacher's Pathfinder Networ k (i.e.. the expert referent) against which all students' Pathfinder

Net \yolks were compared to t2enerate each students' PENS( is illustrated below as Figure 3. Figures 4

;..ncl 5 illustrate. respectivel\ . the Pathfinder Networks of the two students who had the highest (.786) and

lowest (.158) PENSI \ alues. A \ isual inspection of the teacher-expert Pathfinder Network (Figure 3)

and Figure 4 sug2ests a high degree of glohal similarity (Goldsmith et al., 19911 exists between the

coz2nime structures did( ive to the concepts shown) or the teacher and the student with the highest

PI:NS!. These two nets ha\ e I I links in coonnon and the location of most of the concept nodes (e.g.,

glohal \Vanning and man made) is very similar. Each net locates chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) most

centralk . and inter links it ino,t \ el\ \\ rHghhoring c, incept nodes.

Insert 1-igures 3-5 here

Considembh. dissniulai it\ appears to emst in eognitr\e stiucture between the teacher and the

,rodent who had the lowest PFNSI I Figure I. with only 3 links conmion to hoth nets. This student's net

also ha, fewer total link.. than either of the nets set forth 111 Figures 3 and 4. This illustrates that the

Pat Ittinder algorithm. \A. hicli transformed Mis swdrtit's concept ratings into 1 structural representation.

rtained lev.cr lirk, than w as the case fot the teacher and student represented hy Figtne 4. As such. this

sta.kmt's (Fi,,:ure 5) co,.2niti\ 'Ll.11(.1111(' ksiati Iv the concepts shown appears to he less interrelated than

diat of the teacher ()r other student. Additional] \ unlike the net,. in Figures 3 and 4, this student's net

niter links to the reatest deL:ree and locates most cenuall \ the concept node 'Than-made," ith CFCs

occlip\ ing a ,rdce on di,: pet ipher\ . Fins student also had the lowest A('COR I) value of all student,

ho completed the L'oncept Intel s. ('oneielv, the student w Ith the highest PP\SI was
, or.a.terahh, above th.,. mean \ due ui A( CORD.

i) ,



The results flow multiple regression analysis. V.. here ACCORD was regressed on TYPEITV and

PINS]. showed that PFNSI improved sign !icuiiti t = 42.2X6:p= .003: R2 = .266) the prediction of

ACCORD ovor a two-paraineter inodel that contained TYPEFIN as the sole predictor. The findings

110111 multiple regression ,malysis that tested for the interaction "TYPFI x PINS!" in predicting

ACCORD revealed that it w a. not w(irthwhile th = 7.004:p= .821; R2 = .002) adding this predictoi to

the regression model.

During data anal \ the investigator bet ame interested in whether PFNS1 also would improve

significantly ( p < .05) the prediction of students' scaled scores (verbal and total) on then most recent

take of the California Achievement Tests (C.A1 ). Post hoc multiple regression analyses showed that

PFNSI did improve signific,wtl the piediction of both the verbal (12 = 001) and total (12= .003) CAT

scores. These post hoc !Hidings coupled with the fact that PFNSI was a strong predictor of ACCORD

lend additional support to the utility of Pathfinder Network structural representations of knowledge. and

most specificall the \ aliditv of PINSI, as pleasures of school learning (Jonassen et al.. 1993).

Goldsmith ei al. (1991) state that "the \ alidat ion of a structural assessment should occur within

the context of acquiring general classroom knowledge" (p. 94). They also contend that "the xialidity of

the structural approach is better evaluated it' the concepts used to derive the structure are only a sample

of the set of concepts on which pet formance is assessed" (p. 94). and state further that such performance

assessment should reflect the breadth of understandings and skills that are desired relative to the content

area being assessed. In this study. PFNSI was derixed from the students concept relatedness ratings of a

critical subset of eight "central" concept.. w hick were embedded in the measure of accordance

( ACCORD) ol conceptual understanding. Here, PFNSI correlated strongly (r = .515, p = .003) to

ACCORD Goldsmith ei al. take this correLuon as the measure of predictive validity of the structural

assessment.

(liven the algorithm 111(11- I I 2. w hele ri t_zpial the nunihei of coneept,l for determining the

number of concept pairs to he rated to generate the measure of PFNSI, it is ideal if predictive validity for

PI-NSI can he estahlished based MI a relative:\ small number of representative concepts (Goldsmith et

al.. 1991). This seems especially important in the case of working with younger learners, where time on

task is more of an issue. In this stud\ , a relatively high level 9 -=.515) of predictive validity was

established for PINS! from the ratings (if just 8 concept, 25 concept pairs), which were deemed by

die classroom teacher as being most central in an expert concept inap constructed by that teacher. By

einuparison, Goldsituth et al. estimated that between 15 and 20 central concepts would he necessary to

aehie\ e this level ir .515) of predictive \ alulity for the measure of Closeness on course grades in a

t.ollq,e -le\ el research] 1-is\ eholog: cours,e. Here. subjects rated 30 concepts (i.e. 4() concept pairs)

deemed most central to the domain I)\ the instrw tor. and the resulting predictive validity for Closeness

\kils :11
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Goldsmith et al do not specil) \\ hat plocedure was utilued h) the ps\ cholop course instructor

to extract those .1() -centi al" concepts from the linger hod\ of domain-specific knowledge. Perhaps the

Lionstiuction and vet if ;canon b\ the teachei of ron expert concept map in this stud) facilitated the

subsequent selection by the teachei of those Loncepts that truly were most central to the domain (CFCs

and their role in CIACI, and a( cordingl\ . for Which the concept iclatedness ratings would ultimatel)

\ ield a PliNS1 with substantial predicti \ e power. On the other hand, perhaps the high predictive \ialiditv

ot PfiNS1 for ACCORD \\ as due to the fact that both predictor tPliNSI) and criterion (ACCORD1 were

llerived through comparison to teacher-based suuctural referentsthe teacher's Pathfinder Net \\ oil: and

"expert- concept map. respecti\ ely.

Stlidems Percepttons of Inter\ iew

tindings of students- pet ceptions of the intet \ iew process &N a Means to tell w hat they knew.

as elk lied through the quctioo iii Table 2. are presented in detail elsewhere tR \ 1995). The findings

set forth below gencrall) are limited to POSTINICI students' view N or k.oncept mapping as an interview

component. and arc triangulated with the icsults hoot regression anal) ses in the conchKions section.

Howe \ er, also important to the Collt fusions of this study was the value that ,t11 students ascribed to the

"quiet (IOW- for thinkin.1 and jotting dow n thoughts about CFCs prior to the considering the intervtew

questions. Thts component was percei\ ed as helpful 1.). the most (X2c."(1 POSTICCl students (n = 17c

and bx i,dniost 60ti; of POST1MCI students n = 171. Students supported this perLeption with a variet)

of reasons. ranging from using this think time metacognitively (to brainstorm and organize thoughts). to

using ihe tit ties as an aid while considei I on speeific interview questions. Prior to reporting the findings

of POSTIMUI students perceptions ol the concept map as an interview component, brief attention is

en to the structure and vat let \ ol concept maps that emerged from these interviews.

\laps Lmesgent from positmci

The 17 concept inaps prepared h) the students during then POSTIMCI sarted somewhat in

structute and even More so iii the number oi ,oacept, and concept relationships "Fhe mean number of

co incepts per map was about In. with a ranff of to 17 The number of concept relationship, ranged

limn 2 to IS, with a mean of 9. rek. of the concept relationships in any map were explicated as et oss.

- \ en (it the limps contained cross links and the remaining In maps explicated a mean of 2

;ross links

Figuros 6 du ,oe concept maps plepaied by three students during the 1>051' IMC1. and

thik c been selected to illustrate the varlet\ (of emergent maps in terms of framework and orgam/ation.

fl,...holr or pr'niessm\e differentiation or Loncepts. and erossdinking or Mtegrative reconciliation of

epts Nos al.,. lq().)) rigure IIIustr;oe. one of the lea.t comply \ or all col-wept maps produced by
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the students. Althongh it is hierarchicalk franled. it is basicallk linear w ith nnnunal branching of

concepts and no cross-links. Approximately one-half of the maps were chiefly hierarchical in structure.

and most explicated more HI iiontd breadth than the map in Figure 6.

Insert Figure (`-, here

Figure -7 illu,trates one of the more complex of all !naps procluLed by the students It is

hIcrarchicall k. trained and represents the extreme in terms of articulating clearly the le\ els in the comept

Inerarchy. In many of the limps that were hierarchical] \ framed, it was difficult to discern levels in the

concept hierarch\ . flow e Cr. thi, ;flay hake been due in part to the interviewer's remarks to the students

to -not worry about heing neat." The interk iewer did not want students to become preoccupied WIT h

neatness. as this would detract front thinking and talking about CFCs.

Insert Figure 7 here

The map illustrated in Figure 8 is a II\ brid (West et al., 19)1) of wch and hierinehical structures.

;ts, was the case in sekend of the other 'naps. It explicates the extreme in terms of eross-lniks, but cleark

all of the links with arrowheads are not true cross-links. The use of arrowheads on linking lines is a

Lonventio. to distinguish cross-links from other concept relationships (Novak & Gow in, I )84), and the

students in this stud\ woe appraised of this convention. This nmp also was interestim., because CFCs

were not explicated as the focus concept in the nmpthat concept appears to he strato. oione. In the

matority of maps produced h the students. CFCs was the focus or supenurdmate.

Insert Figure 8 here

PMS Students' .) eiceptton, of_Milanio

The first inter \ *to\ questim ("Fable 2) to elicit students perceptions was wuilded in a yer\ open-

ended manner. the intent beinLi to a\ Old cueing students to think about any specific component. In

response. ovei 40', ot the students stated that the concept map was helpful in some wit. One of these

students. I speaks to the "graphic otgani/er" iWandersce. I ))Ut feature of a concept map:

Lucille: And it was good to do a concept map. too, because it kind of helped vou sort \ out
thoughts out .. so on can kind of see what \ on are thinking

1-)



lateille's continent suggests that 1 ho cmph ed thy map metacogniti\ elv- its a strategic action of the

reasoner" (1.\lon S iiiiii. i')S)--to help organifc her thoughts. Jane infers that the concept map pla\cd

a tole in "pmead-ol-acti% ati(n (Gagne. leading to fuohei recall of her knowledge:

Jane: [ \V]lle') I would sec this one thing. it would lead to another thing that. I would, ni;ivbc,
didn't think ;Wont neforc.

Questions 2a through 2d (Table 2m attempted to focus students attention on \\ hat they belic\ ed

\\ helpful or was in need of change in regards to specific inter\ R. components (e.g.. notes taken

\luring qulet tune. wilo. use responses pio\ ided hv inter\ iew er, c(ncept map). and asked them to

provide reasons lot their answeis. Students' responses here mete pooled with responses to the first

question to determine the prevalent e with \\ Inch all POSTIMCI students perceised Teethe interview

components as helpful. This pooled data revealed that more students (76(..< reported concept mappulg

t( I be helpful than any other interview component. Reasons provided h\ the ste.dents suggested further

the utility of the eoncept map in fostering moacognition and triggering recall ot what the\ had !eat ;led

about CFC,. For e \ample, Robei ta speaks to the metaeognitie nature or the concept inap as she

identifies it as an image she used to help her monitor and check on the completeness of her recall of

kihiwledge:

Robetta: Well then. I mean w hen Volt look at the map and then you can always find something
Volt 11110-;ed. It You go over it a second time. then \ ou ac usually able to think
through \ our meinot \ and make sure yoti did not mis an\sthing.

lath ilso talked about the map as an luny': to heilitate

LI lust looking at it and seeing all the words helped me to think of the other terms.

,\ post hoc inspection 1)\ the interviewer of the students' notes, jotted (low n by the student during

the "quiet time." re \ ealed that lour (2-1'; I students chose to sketch a concept inap (as opposed to (ust

twles,) as a \ctRle to iecord sonic of theii- thoughts during the quiet time. The inter\ tewer did

not cue anv students about using a coneept map as one option for recording their thoughts during the

quiet time, f le stmpl \ stated that the notes inight he words. phrases, a diagrainmc.st important was to

make the notes "useful to on." I loss es cr. Perhaps the intervie,,,er's mention that students v ould he

emistlucting it concept map dim ng the mica \ mew stimulated this action. Alternati\ eiv. perhaps thinking

about CI .Cs hrottht to inind images ol concept maps, or subsets of concept relationships explicated

therein, that had comprised a portion or the instruction on (TCs. Regardless. this choice speaks to the

value that these students placed on the concept map as a means to help then) think and remember about

Interesting] m post hoc in.,pcction or the POSTICCI students' "quiet time notes also revealed



that three (1 86:( students had chosen to -concept map" theii notes. Figure 0 illustrates the concept map

-notes- prepared h one of these students. In the investigator's opinion. it is unlikek that an eighth

isade student coukl lia\c conshucted "from scratch" this entire concept map during the brief El !mak:\ ,

quiet time period, without utili/ing mental images of some of the node-link-node networks c\plicated

therein. Accordingly, the investigator helieves that components of this student's map had been imaged

h\ the student from science instruction MI CIVs. "T'his ma\ have been the case w ith the other two

P05.1 ICCI students who dfCV. concept inaps during the quiet note-taking time. One ol these 011k.!

students. Ariel, had this to say about the utility of concept maps:

1111.cl\ jewel: Wa-, Were ',In\ thIll;! that conies to mind that helped \ ou reinernl 'cr, think. ot ilk
about CFCs lin this interviewl? Anything that wit did or

The concept maps that. Mrs. Emy teacher] gave us. lake and she kept tellin
twer them and do them and do all these for litoliework. So, tfuji kind of helped

mc. ...So. that's why like I did that [drew the concept map for niv notes!. cd.1; I

remember. And that's what I did my test on.

Ariel s commeut ,ugges, she ina\ have imaged solTle concept maps flow her science elas

Insert Figure 9 here

The remainder of the inteiview questions for the POSTIMCI students honed-in-on the conicpt

map. in order to elicit further (',1111illent on 1111.-, inter.,,iew component and to ascertain if unit how he

concept map might !rase affected the students answers and thinking to the interview questions. SI

li e (05 percent of the students said that they believed their answers to the interview questiOn1

has e been different than the\ gave today had the concept mapping not been a component ot the
inters less Cons 21Yi Idtt'd their \ACK v,ould Nye heen the sante Pan icipants er

not emphatic in respondin: one way (11 the other. One student, Samuel, who said his answers w ould

has c been -soil of the same, added this:

Samuel: \Veil. I still. I know in niN head hut I thud that leoneept map] helps rile see it .uid
they relate to each other.

l,ike Samuel, some ol the stodents who believed their answers were dilleicilt due to the coneept

icmap1nig interred that the visual nature of the map was an asset to them while thinking about oi

responding to the inu.q iew questions. Molhe put it this wav:
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III could look at what I had said and so I could t.member what I didn't say and
woukIn't leave anything rut.

Julia provided evidence of her metacognitive knowledge in referring to the \ isual nature of the map as a

helper in explaining her answers:

It's easier for me to look at something and explain it than too just think off the top 01
toy head.

Other or these students gave ek idence that the visual nature of the map triggered in them tiC spreailing

actikation process (s'ar,cv !,erves as an example:

Carle% : I'd look at one piece of paperit'd make me think of soinething else.

The students who belies cd their answers differed due to the concept map often attributed this difference

to the fact that the map or mapping process refreshed their memory or simply helped them to remember.

Here, some students referred to the value of the concept connections explicated in the map and that this

feature of the concept !nap \, its a \ aluahle addition to the notes they had taken during quiet time.

I .ucdle's xsponse serves to illustrate this:

Lucille: Well. whenever we made the concept map, it kind of let me Mink about what, what I
could like connect things from. And that kind or helped me remember what to
answ er the questionsif I had forgotten some things.

\lost ol the students \1/4-ho belie\ ed that the concept mapping component of the interview did mit

change their answers to the interview questions stated that the map had no influence on their thinking

[hese individuals saw the mapping as, just restating what they had \ erhaliied, oi that the notes they had

tr,ken dwing quiet time had the sanie influence as did the concept mapping on their answers.

One student suggested that the inter\ tewer could consider giving the students a word list to use

HI :011,-tructin the map. Another studcat wanted to have a rill-in-die-blank coneept map instead of

building one hom sciiitch. This student suggested die iollo,k a lecommendcd modification to the

ctincept mapping proceduies einploed in the interviews:

.1zK k: \\ cll. I dunk like \ oir should hae. Lind out what we are doing in 'science and ha\-c
like mir, he a Fes icy. thing to help %nu remember everything. Like make a review
concept map w hew ou fill In (he blanks, instead of just making up your own from
scratch.



suggest kin paralleled some of instructional actiities he engaged tn to build competence in
concept mapping and in studying material ft OM the STS-C,AC curriculmn. as Fe vented by the interview s
\kith his teacher:

Interviewer: Now . if you would please tell me, for the concept mapping .. how \ on developed
their lyour students'l competence in it.

Teacher. Alid then I started giving themat the end of the [science would give them
u concept map with boxes with connectors in place, some terms in place. and then
a list of terms at the bottom that they needed to put in the appropriate box to show
that they understood the connection. . . .Then we graduated from that to sonic
with .iust the boxes filled in and they did the connectors. And then ultimate] \ to
just, "Here is a list of terms that you should he able to connect."

Interviewer: Now, in the GAC unit, in general to this point, could you just qualitatively
describe the extent of VOW use of concept mapping. For example, student;
viewing concept maps. students making concept maps.

reacher: I took a number ot the ones that were in the teaching materials and whited out
boxes and alter we had gone over a lesson, gave it to them and said, "This is a
summary of the lesson and you go hack and fill in the boxes". ...So. I felt for the
kids that had difficulty taking notes, as many eighth graders do, that that was there
hack up. That that became their security blanket.

I he SI S-(sit\t.' curriculum and guide on concept mapping that the investigatot provided to the teacher

did not suggest this particular application of the concept map tool, however, the investigator has

obsered other curricula that emplo\ concept nlap; in this way. The excerpt that follows from the

interview with Carle\ suggests that students did hone-in-on these maps in studying about CFCs and their
role in GM'.

lnterviewei: Was diet e anything. he real frank with me. was there anything that Vs as helpful's'
Flint is, helped you remember, think and talk about ('FC's'.'

Carley :

Inter \ er:

Carley:

l-he concept map helps.

Oka\ now. foi what reason was that helpful to you'?

.m. like at night time when we're studying this. I'd go home and I'd study it. And
it was a lot easier than to have to read you know, the chapters ni the hooks and
stun.

1:alley's comment siu,sgcsIs further that \ alued the concept map as a study aid. It is likely this N. alue

also was held h\ \ Urlolls other of her classmates Nvidenee for this comes from comments mtkle h\ her

.eacher during the teacher Inter\ iews that followed the eompletion of in.truction:



"'cache!: And todaN. %,e malted a new chapter on sun* machines, and that was the first
thing they said Cause I said, "Get out paper we are going to take some notes."
Hwy said: "We going to do a concept map?" 1Laughterl And I said, "Not right
now, s\ e are just going to go with some straight notes."

Interviewer: Do you sense that the majority of them enjoy the concept mapping or not really?
Or they seem to ah you said they ask you

Teacher: Yeah. they seem to enjoy it. Phey seem to understand it .

The msestigator also engaged in conversations with the teacher afier data analysis, in order to

erik further his eontention that the students salued concept mapping. Here. the teacher revealed that

over one-half of the studonts v ho participated in the study went on to deselop on then- own (i.e.,

unsolicited by the teacher) concept maps for sahsequent units of study in science class. Further. the

teacher reported that (tften these ,tudents chose to use such maps as opposed materials developed by the

text publisher to studs from for ,:lence unit examinations.

Conclusions and Recommendations

o the 1111,2atm\* know ledge, no othei "ludic` have employed concept mapping a` zul
mtersiess tool in the manner reported abose. Therefore, the conclusions that follow are tentative in

natore. and warrant further research In this study. an inters iew that embedded a concept mapping

process (compared to an interview that excluded this process) did not effect statistically significant (f) <

.05) changes in the externalization of students conceptual understandings. Considering the potential

iinpact on cognition of the concept map tool, the investigators' ss ere surprised that the concept mapping

process failed to enhance the externalization of students' conceptual understandings. The concept map

movides a graphic visual of structural knowledge that. in theory, extends workin!! nhemory (Johnson &

Thomas. 1992.; Jonassen et al.. 199.3). As such. it seems logical that it would trigger spread-of-aetivation

.tnd enhance recall t Ausubel et al.. 1978) Fuithermore. the act of concept mapping shoukl force critical

thinking (Novak & (iowin. 198-4), and accordingly, enhance the externalization of interrelationship.

,nnongst c(Inc .pts. The concept map as es olving product and process in the interview setting also

.hould enhance metacognit ion i Has ell, 1985: No\ A, 990h; Wandeisee. 1990).

The investigatkfts. conclude that the follow mg contributed to the f inding that the concept

mapping component of' the post-instruction inters hews had no adduise effect on students' recall and

t.Apheation (al The cimet time inters jos component, offered to students prior to the posing of the

1111;:ls1C1'. questions. facilitated a state of -mental readiness" amid likely enhanced the externalization if

mil students post-instructiorml imderstandings: (hi The interview topicCFCs and their role in GAC

9. it, too ,1 roCtis, ;.111,1 as such, did not stimulate or allow for much elahoration; (c) 4:xtensive

to concept mapping during STS GAC instruction resulted in students learniml well-

9 (



-anchorinC in semantic memory 1992 lmaterial on CFCs and their role in GAC.
and portions of concept maps from instruction have been imaged (West et al.. 1991 )

Another factor that might explain these non-significant findings deals with the le\ els of cogniti

outcomes associatcd with the subjeLt matter. Perhaps the interview questions used to elicit conceptual

understandings did not engage sufficiently thinking at the application through evaluation levels, and as

such. concept mapping offered no advantage mec knowledge that was available due to rote learning
(Novak. I 990b). Schmid and Telaro (1990) found that the instructional strategy of concept ma7-ning

significantly enhanced performance only on application and analysis level questions.

Other reasons that may have accounted for these findings of non-significance were that (a)
concept mapping was still a ielativel new strategy for these eighth grade students, and (h) such students

arc used to rote learning (Novak, 1990h). Novak contends "Junior high school students have become

adapted to primarily tote-mode learning and it is not easy to move them to meaningful learning

strategies" tp. 411. It is possible that the findings from the inters iews may have been different if

students would have been involved in constructing their own concept maps over a longer insuuctional

period. Hnally. given their exposure during instruction to several concept maps of the "instructor-

prepared- variety, it is possible that sonic students had come to view concept maps on GAC as being

somewhat staticMore as finite entities than as a tool for elaborating their knowledge. Schmid and

Telaro (1990) suggest that the use of teacher-prepared maps will result in "the same kind of rote

memorization already so common in the schools" (p. 84). However, the rneta-analysis of concept

mapping studies by Horton et al. (1993) do not support this contentionthey concluded that student

prepared concept maps were not superior to instructor prepared maps in effecting student learning gains.

Despite the fact that TYPEITV was not a predictor of any of the students' measures of conceptual

undei standings, the inters iew component perceived as helpful hy the most POSTIMCI students was

concept mapping. The reasons students provided as to why the concept mapping was helpful indicated

that they used the map metacognitivek and that it triggered the spread-of-activation process.

Additionally, the inajia \ of POSTINICI students believed that the concept mapping component of the

interview resulted in their answers to the interview questions being differentand inferred the mapping

had d positke impact--fri,in what the.\ \\ ould ha\ c been had concept mapping been omitted from the

interview Post hoc iiial.\ses. where gender and ability level were regressed on czttegorietil predictor,

coded to reflect the presence or absence of these perceptions (concept map helped or resulted in answers

being different ), revealed that these perceptions cut across ahilit\ level and gender (Rye, 1995).

The in\e,,tigLitors recommend that future research should examine th.. effectiveness of the

)STIMCI protocol w ith students \\ ho are not exposed to any concept maps of the -instructor-

prepared- variety, and perhaps not even assigned any concept mapping activities, during instruction (in

the topic tor which understandings arc being examined This condition would necey,itote the

des clopment and \ ci tile:Mon of student competence in concept mapping prior to such instruction. Ideal



conditions in such a stud\ might also include the foll(wing: (a) students would ha\ e considerable

pre\ ious experience in developing concept maps), (h) concept mappin eompelenLe v mld he verified

through a task developed and assessed by the investigator. (c) the Interview topic would have greater

breadth than that in thiN study, (di the intelview questions would engage more so the application and

imalYsis le\ els of cognition, and te "quiet tune- would he examined as an independent variable. i.e.. a

-I-gmup design would be employed to allow for the examination of ,my separate impacts )1. "type of

inter\ icw" w ith or without a concept !napping process) and "quiet thne" on the externaliiation of

students conceptual understandings. In regards to the exclusion of explicit illustrations or assignnlents

that in \ ol \ e the concept map tool, (Mc(' students are competent ill concept mapping the findings of this

stud\ suggest that students V. ill employ concept mapping on their own. Therefore. the absentee during

instruction of such visuals o assignments is no guarantee that instruction will ha\ c excluded exposure to

Loncept mapping.

'The measure of similarity between student and teacher Pathfinder Nem orks--PFNSI--was a

worthwhile addition to the two-parameter regression model for predicting the measure of accordance

ACCORD). PENSI had predictive \ alidity KiokIsmith et al., lQ91) for performance in the inter\ iew on

the measure of ACCORD. and proved to be a reliable confirmatory measure (Jonassen. (993) of the

degree to which students held an ideal post-instructional understanding. The piedictive \ aliditv of

PFNSI for ACCORD is considered quiet high. gi \ en that only 8 concepts formed the basis of the

concept relatedness ratings that were transformed into Pathfinder Networks, and ultimately to the

measure of PFNSI (Goldsmith et al.. 1991 ). The investigators infer that the knowledge engineering

process of constructing an expert concept map \\ ith the teacher facilitated the selection of concepts for

Pathfindet analysis that. in the form of concept ielatedness ratings. were associated V. ith substantial

predicti e power.

More research is needed that incorporates the concept map and Puthfindei Network tools.

Ideally. such insestigations would include a pre- to post-instruction comparison and assessnlents against

c \pent lefereni structures. Tlik ss ould make ZI contribuiton to the research base that show students

know ledge structures become more like their instructor's and/or other experts as they develop expertise

i(itildsmith 6.: Dasenport. l990). Complementary to this would he research that attempts to replicate or

e\pand the finding, of this study. V. here Ill espert c(yleept map 1, utihied to identify domain-,pecific

concepts for concept relatedness ratings. and these ratings are transformed into Pathfinder Nem (irk

know ledge measures PFNSI) and regressed On performance measures to determine predictive

validity. Furthei. such research could huild upon that reported by Act()n et al. ( (904) by employing

Inure thall One expert referent for determining PFNSI. and examining V. hether or not referents other than

the instructor resulted in gleater predicti \ e \ for PFNSI.
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xfa sr 01 Xi

Key to Symbols

Ra

GA 0) 04

GB 03 04

Xfa = Instruction of students from foundation/awareness lessons.
Sr = Student recruitment for study.
()1 = Concept interviews with students prior to investigation lessons.
Xi = Instruction of students from STS-GAC investigation lessons.
Ra = Random assignment of students completing 01 and Xi to GA or GB.
GA = Group of students to undergo, after investigation lessons, a concept interview

that would not embed a concept mapping process.
= Group of students to undergo, after investigation lessons, a concept interview

that would embed a concept mapping process.
= Concept interviews with students in GA after investigation instruction.

03 = Concept interviews with students in GB after investigation instruction.
04 = Relatedness ratings of GAC concept pairs.

Figure 1. Research design
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Table 1

Questions to Elicit Swdents Conceptual Understandings about CFCs in All InteiNiews

I In your thinking, what are CFCs?

2 Where do CFCs come from?

3 What, if any, problem is caused by CFCs?

3a How do CR's cause (problem cited by student)?

3b I believe cp_otr lem cited by student) is a problem because.

4 Now, is there anything else you remember or would like to tell me about CFCs?

5 What else, if anything, would you like to tell me about any problems caused by CFCs?



Table 2

Questions in Post-Instruction Concept Interviews to Elicit Students' View s on the Interview as a Means to
"Tell What You Know"

Questions Posed to All Students

I What are your view s and opinions about thk interview as a way to help YOU think and talk about
CF-Cs?

2 I am interested in things you found helpful ;n the interview as well Lis things 3.ou believe should be
changed or added to make the interview more helpful.

(a) What, if anything, do you believe was helpful'?

(b) For what reason or reasons was ( helpful'?

(c) What, if anything, do vou believe needs to be changed or added?

(d) For what reason or reasons should I change or add (

Additional Questions Posed toStudents lindervin POSTIMCI

3 What, if any, (other) comments (10 yoi, have about the concept mapping that you did as a part of this
interview?

4 Imagine that you went through this same interview, but without doing the concept mapping:

(a) Do you believe our answers to the questions about CFCs would have been the same as you gave
me today, or would your answers have been different'?

(h) Please tell me your reasons for sa ing this ?

(c) If student responds "different- to (a). ask: In what wa,,s would your answers have been different it"
we had not done the concept mapping?

5 In what ways, if' at all. did you make use of the concept map during the interview ?

6 How, if at all, did the concept map influence your thinking to the interview questions about CFCs?

7 In your opinion, was drawing and having the map helpful or not helpful to you in telling me what you
knov, about (TCs?

(a) If students says "helpful- ask: For what reason or reasons was having the map helpful'?

(b) If student says "not helpful- ask: What, if any, ideas do you have that WOULD make
drawing/having the map helpful'?



Table 3

Descriptive Statistics for Results of POSTICCI and POSTIN1CI on Ders..ndent Variable 'A1easures of
Conceptual Understanding.

POSTICCI
(n =17)

POSTIMCI
in =171

F/ep,:mdent
Variable Range Mean Si.d Dev Range Mean Std De%

Accordance

ACCORDC 6-26 18.X9 6.07 4-2X 16.71 6.1'

ACCORDR 1-24 14. X(-) 6.19 1-24 I d.00 6.04

ACCORD 7 -40 33,77 12.07 6-49 10.71 12.14

F. \ temal
Relatedness

EX] ERNC 1-17 4.06 3.68 0-13 1.35 3.00

EXTERNR 1-12 3 65 ' 74 0-12 ',.00 3.15

EXTI-.RN -).. 19 7.71 6.11 0-25 6.41 6.02

Interrelatedness

INTER 0.29-1.04 0.79 (1.17 0.5-1 0.X2 0.16

Nfite. ACCORD and EXTERN represent the sum of the concepts (ACCORD(' or EXTkR-N(' ) and
relationships ( ACCORDR or EXTERNR e\plicated hNi each student.


